
Many of the recent political changes have signified that

no party can rule permanently. The fortresses, which many

political parties had rules for years and even decades, have

been reduced to ashes. This spells the power of people in

a democracy. It also signifies that people want nothing but

work and results. And the sooner political leaders under-

stand this, the better.

Almost certain of winning in Delhi assembly polls in 2015,

BJP lost it totally. And after having a thumping majority in the

legislative assembly, AAP

fa i l e d  t o  p e r f o r m  i n

Municipal Council of Delhi's

elections. Left, recently saw

its forte being busted by

BJP. The list is getting longer and now, finally, the political

parties are feeling the heat.

Rhetoric and politics and caste are fast disappearings

from the speeches of leaders. Now they are forced to talk

what they did in their last tenure instead of presenting old

unfulfilled promises in new packages.

This is just the beginning of a new era where political par-

ties and their leaders will have low significance and the peo-

ple will matter the most. For each of the actions taken by the

government, a convincing answer will be needed with prop-

er explanation. Perform or perish is now the new norm and

people sitting in higher positions need to realize this.

Be it tweets or media posts, people have started to ignore

the hate speeches. Questions are being asked which are

straight and sharp. When a leader aims his rival over an

issue, people first ask if the man who is asking has done any

better. Allegations now cannot be pure rhetoric. People won't

even listen if the abuse hurled at someone is toothless. When

a leader comes with allegations, people cross check facts.

The world of information is wide and open. Baseless alle-

gations and abuse do a boomerang and it affects the cred-

ibility the worst. This changed phenomenon of being informed

and acting smart has cleaned up a lot of mud that always

existed in the politics. We have seen pretty low in politics

and now it's the time to rise.

All these changes, which are still not-so-apparent, are

set to become the order of the day. Each of the act, deci-

sion, non-action, delay, rhetoric etc must accompany with a

credible explanation. You cannot take the public for granted

anymore. You dodge their queries, they dump you forever.

The momentum is picking up. The need is to keep it strong

and ensure, we as public keep the power in our hands and

monitor each and everything, which is being done. From the

quality of the material being used to services in offices, keep

examining each of the functions. This is our country and we

must own it positively with all the responsibility.
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The change
has begun

Editorial 

Deendayal Upadhyaya
Excellence Women Award

to Vandana Agrawal

'Deendayal Upadhyaya Excellence Women Award -2018'

was given to Vandana Agrawal, Director, Udaipur, Narayan

Seva Sansthan,  for  contributing  towards the empowerment

of women through Social   Power Welfare Association and

'Aao  Sath  Chale' in New Delhi in the grand ceremony held

on International Women's Day  She was honored with the

award by Minister of State, Shri Pratap Shukla , Minister of

State for Education Satyapal Singh, Minister of State for

Environment Dr. Mahesh Sharma, MP Om Birla, Member of

Parliament Meenakshi Lekhi, BJP of Delhi region BJP

President Manoj Tiwari and Deen Dayal Research Institute

General Secretary Atul Jain.

Pacific's Engineering
girl now in Indian Army

Sania, a student of the Civil

Engineering of the Pacific University, has

secured first place in the country in the

female merit technology of the SSB exam

conducted by the Indian Army. Institution

director Piyush Javaria told that the stu-

dent had graduated from the University

last year in Civil Faculty and earned this

success in the first attempt.

Citation Book on CM
Udaipur: Renowned craft artist Chandrprakash Chittora

has prepared a citation book on 65th birthday of the Chief

Minister of the state, Smt. Vasundhara Raje. In this booklet,

Chitora has wished her  longevity and good wishes by pre-

senting an illustrated collection of important achievements

from  biography, the political journey  of State CM.

Dealer meeting@ Hotel Land Mark
Udaipur : Dealer meeting was held in the Hotel Land

Mark, located at Sukhadia Circle in the daytime, in which the

company's Hemant Rathod informed about the company's

Regi Bond, Bond Set Fast Setting and Water Puffing

Compound and new products coming. Sunil Kalra of the

Company's Authorized Distributor Liberty Paints (Marktting)

told that local dealers of Udaipur participant in the dealer

meet took part and took information about the products. Jitendra

Kalra, Girish Maheshwari, Satish Kumar shrma , Hitesh Goyal

etc. were present in the company. Thanks to everyone in the

meeting that Rajesh Sigal of Rasm Company.

Udaipur : Born weighing

600 grams and 620 grams ,

the Chinta Devi twin girls  tale

of survival is an extraordinary

one. The micro-preemie, who

were born prematurely at just

24 weeks of gestation [ Five

and half months] and  , fought

for four  months to survive a

stormy course in the neonatal

ICU of Jivanta Children's

Hospital , Udaipur are  among

the smallest twins ever survived

in India.

Born to couple Chinta Devi

and Chandeshwar Ram from

Motihari, Bihar married for 21

years and conceived  after

IVF technique at Neelkanth

Fertility Centre , Udaipur. "

She  had uncontrolled blood

pressure  , gestational diabetes

and started bleeding  at 24

weeks of her pregnancy .As

the survival of babies was get-

ting compromised was taken

up for emergency caesarean

section"- said Dr Simi Sood .

Twin girl babies  were born

weighing just 600 grams and

620gms at birth on  25th

October 2017. These twins

were barely larger than a

human hand and  were very

precious and the only hope for

the family .They required arti-

ficial breathing support to reg-

ularize her breathing and then

quickly transferred to Jivanta

neonatal ICU.  

These tiny twins were man-

aged & looked after at Jivanta

Neonatal ICU under precise

care of Neonatologist Dr. Sunil

Janged, Dr. Nikhilesh Nain &

trained nursing staff.. Regular

screening of heart & brain

were performed to rule out any

bleeding in brain.  Due to brain

immaturity baby used to for-

get to breathe , we call it as

apnea of prematurity. Babies

required ventilatory support

for 80 days and multiple blood

transfusions. 

In all he was in NICU for

115 days, on discharge their

weight was 2 Kg  and 1.94kg

. By far their progress in NICU

is satisfactory, Brain is struc-

turally normal, eyes are devel-

oping normally.It was long &

tough journey for our team and

only 5-10 % of such babies  sur-

vive without brain damage .

The existing record for  small-

est twins to survive in India  is

from Kerala - twin girls weigh-

ing 452 gm and 500 gm.- said

Dr Sunil Janged.

"All this would not have

been possible without the sup-

port of  Doctors and Jivanta

management team. It  was not

possible for us to bear hospi-

tal expenses as we belong from

low income family from Bihar.

The hospital waived 50% of  the

treatment's cost to send a 'pro-

girl tolerance' message to the

society. We named them -

Srishti and Drishti '- echoed the

proud father , Chandeshwar

Ram. 

(Vilas Janve) Studio

Mumuksh and Gallery Artoz

jointly organized Painting Camp

and exhibition paintings creat-

ed by 12 prominent and upcom-

ing artistes of India. The exhi-

bition was inaugurated by Ms

Rnau Sharma, Additional S.P.,

Udaipur at Kalaveethi  Art

Gallery of Bagor ki Haveli

(WZCC), Udaipur to coincide

celebration of International

Women's Day on March

8,2018. All these painters had

participated in the Painting

Camp held at Studio Mumuksh,

Badi from March 4 to March 7.

Prof. Hemant Dwivedi of Studio

Mumuksh added a new flavor

to this Camp by inviting and

staging a short play "Chief ki

Daawat" directed by Anoop

Trivedi. Based on the story of

famous literate Bhishm Sahani

emphasizing issues related to

women, it was performed by

students of Guru Gobind Dev

Indra Prastha University, New

Delhi. The students and facul-

ty usually come to Udaipur to

take part in multimedia work-

shops under the guidance of

Prof. Ashutosh Mohan. 

This play was an audio-

visual treat to the women

painters. The participating

artists were Jyoti Devgare and

Meenal rajurkar from Mumbai.

Preeti Maan from Delhi and

Suvarna Sable from Pune,

Monika Chauhan from Ajmer

and Kiran Murdia,Dr. Meena

Baya,Sharmila Rathor,It i

Kachhawa,Deepika Mali,

Dimpal Chandat and Jyotika

Rathor (all from Udaipur).

Artists painted various aspects

of human life using different

formations and colors. Meenal

Rajurkar painted lust of rich

people in costly attire having

heads of animals and birds.

Kiran Murdia's painting shows

the old heritage of walled city.

Dimpal Chandat has shown

odds of ladies through colors.

Jyotika Rathor has painted

human stuck in machines and

clock. Suvarna Sable used

geometrical forms in shades

of blue color. Jyoti Devgare

chose original forms of nature

for her painting. Meena Baya's

work displayed various masks. 

Coordinator In-charge of

exhibition Veerangana Soni

informed that exhibition was

visited by noted artists Prof

Suresh Sharma, Dr. LL Verma,

Dr. Shail Choyal, Prof Hemant

Dwived i ,Ra jaram Vyas,

Raghunath Sharma,Yugal

Kishore Sharma,  Ram Singh

Bhati and Suneel Nimawat

besides many art lovers of

Udaipur and tourists.

Tiny twin miracle girls survives
at Jivanta Hospital 

Exhibition of Women Painters
at Bagor ki Haveli 

Four-day Global mineral

machineries expo 2018 has

begun at the Venue," KHEL

GAON Udaipur" on  Friday,

March 9th  & will conclude 12th

2018. In this international expo

the machine manufacturers

from India with their innova-

tive and recent technology-

based products and equip-

ment, Foreign companies

remained main attraction. for

the mining, mineral and con-

struction industries. More than

50 companies displayed their

machines.

In this expo, air-conditioned

exhibition halls well equipped

with the modern amenities as

per the international exhibition

standards were provided to the

exhibitors.Udaipur is the place

which has got its name and

fame in the field of mining, min-

eral and construction industries

in the world. In addition to the

direct and indirect advantage

and promotion to the tourism

industry, this international expo

is organized by a systematic

approach, constituting India

international exhibition orga-

nizing company headquar-

tered at Udaipur under the

leadership of director Vijay

Kumar Soni and Chief advisor

scientist Professor Dr. Rao

Govind Singh Bhardwaj.

Though Different teams Mr.

M.L.Soni: Patron, Mr. Adesh

Mahur: Coordinator, Mr.

Gyanendra Gyani: Liason, Mr.

Dinesh Porwal, Mr. Sandeep,

Pree tam,  Deepesh Ms.

Raksha Vyas : Office Incharge

with Ms. Pinky sen, Pooja Sen,

and Dimple Patel have been

assigned the specific job. But

fail to attract industrialists

The   exhibition was inau-

gurated by, Chandra Singh

Kothari Mayor Udaipur & UCCI

presidentHans Raj Chaudhary

This exhibition supported by

Indian Bureau of Mines GOI,

Builders Association of India,

UCCI Udaipur, MEAI India,

Indian Soapstone producer

association Udaipur, Udaipur

Marble Association, Kalladvas

Chamber of Commerce and

Industries, Rajasthan Lime

Manufacturing Association,

Udaipur and Women Chamber

of Commerce and Industries

etc. This expo has got man-

date and objective as per the

various programs like Skill

India, Hackathon, FDI etc. to

boost the economic scenario

in the field of mineral, mining,

and construction.

Global mineral
machineries expo
2018 in full swing

Udaipur: The 30th anniver-

sary celebration of the non prof-

it company Water Harvest

begin by 'Deep Prajwalan' by

HH Mahendra Singh Ji. It was

an auspicious event presided

over by the patron Sir Mark Tully

and water man of India

Rajendra Singh Ji. Chair per-

son Neil Mehta and trustee

Nicola Floyd represented

Water Harvest UK. There were

more than 100 participants

from government, NGOs and

corporates.

In the same event, a non

profit company called Water

Wisdom Foundation was also

inaugurated. Director of this

company Captain Raghav Raj

Singh Ranawat explained the

objectives, guiding principles,

vision and mission of the com-

pany. Website of the compa-

ny and three water related

books were launched in this

event. 

Water Harvest's country

director Mr. OP Sharma told

in the event that the water har-

vest is working since 30 years

in arid and semi-arid regions

of Rajasthan and Gujarat, he

also explained that Water

Wisdom Foundation is an

Indian entity of Water Harvest.

Water Harvest's 30
Years celebration

were held

Efforts by Varsha Jal

Sarakshan Mitra from last

twenty years has now became

true by the announcement by

Udaipur Nagar for financial

support for land area upto

2700 sq.feet who gets this roof

top rain water harvesting done

.this is to motivate the persons

to recharge the existing water

sources in their houses & save

the depleting underground

water . Various National &

state award winner & engaged

in awareness programs from

last two decades Dr P.C.jain

said that this step will go a long

way for those who wish to

recharge their well,Tube wells

,Borewell ,hand Pumps &

beside raising the quantity of

underground water it will also

improve the quality of this

water saving many lives  from

water borne diseases in future.

Mahapor Honoured : Dr

P.C.jain & Mahesh Gadwal

who is actively engaged in

installing the system hounored

Chairnman  Chandra Singh

Kotheri for this step by offer-

ing him  Mewadi Pagdi &

Uperna & giving a name plate

of " Varsha jal sarakshan Mitra

" welcomed his decision.

Applauded.

U t t r akanhnd  Sami t i ,

Udaipur,  Bharat  Vikash

Parishad ,"Subhash ",Anand

Nagar Vikash samiti ,Gokul

Nagar Vikash samiti & many

who has already installed this

roof top rain water harvesting

system have applauded the

decision of the Nagar Nigam

Mahapoor  Chandra Singh

Kothari .

Subsidy For Roof Top Rain Water
Harvesting by Nagar Nigam 

Udaipur : Chairman of GBH Group Dr. Kirti

K Jain said that every year about five million

women in the country are suffering from uter-

ine cancer.  Out of them, 75,000 women are

getting death from this cancer every year only.

Treatment of this cancer is possible. The GBH

Memorial Cancer Hospital will set an example

by working in this field.

Dr. Kirti K. Jain was addressing the pro-

gram  organized by Jain social group Udaipur

on Thursday Did he ask the families present,

how many houses have daughters? most of

the families raised their hands he further raised

one more question  Asked how many people

have vaccinated daughters to prevent cancer

from the mouth of the uterus, there is no sin-

gle hand standing. On this, he called upon the

uterine cancer of the mouth to give informa-

tion that we will work for the protection of uter-

ine cancer by running an awareness campaign.

He added that for this, vaccination will be done

for girls of 9 to 26 years whereas women from

27 to 60 years will be kept free of uterine can-

cer by performing DNA-based HPV test. In the

program, Dr. Monica Khandelwal, a doctor of

women and obstetrical disorders of GBH

American Hospital, gave information about the

cancer of the child giving information about the

diseases commonly encountered in women.

She told the society of mother and daughter,

explaining responsibility in the family and ways

to stay healthy. Nephrologist Dr. Anurag Jain

gave information about kidney diseases and

causes of women in general. Dr. Surabi Porwal,

Director Dr. Anand Jha, Group Director, Dr.

Dinesh Sharma were present.

Treatment of Uterine Cancer is
Possible.  : Dr. Kirti Jain

Anvita got married few months back to

Ramit. Both live in a metro city, far from their

parents. Ramit lost his job soon after his mar-

riage. He did not want to trouble his parents

for money. Ramit had spent money to buy

luxurious items and branded clothes for both.

Now he does not have savings to run his

home smoothly. Ramit is nor close to his

cousins neither his other family members.

Anvita started to fight over different issues

due to financial problems. One day she left

home without telling Ramit. 

Ramit's father took the initiative to talk to

Anvita when he came to know about this. He

called Ramit to his home and tried to con-

sole him. 

Ramit broke down and cried on his father's

shoulder. Ramit discussed each and every

problem with his parents. Ramit's relatives

gave him mental support in this adverse sit-

uation which he was not expecting. After one

year of struggle, Ramit is now happily living

his life with Anvita. He got a much better job

in other company. This whole episode made

him realize the value of family. 

These days youngsters are living seper-

ately from parents in other cities. Habit of tak-

ing drugs and booze are increasing in young

generation. Youngsters have developed a habit

of spending money on branded products. They

don't believe in saving money for future. Most

of them live in the present which is not a sign

of maturity. We should enjoy the present

moment but its really good to secure our future

too. No one comes to help us in tough situ-

ations. When we indulge into any trouble ,

our own relatives and friends avoid us. Its

better to save money for bad times and enjoy

life sensibly. 

My mother has always encouraged me

to save money. We spend money on the basis

of our requirements. I discuss even small

issues with my mother. Parents are more expe-

rienced than their children. I have learnt basics

values at this age to understand life. I am not

saying that troubles won't occur in my life. I

am sure I will be able to handle my problems

successfully with my family's support. I wish

other youngsters understand this and start

giving value to their families. 

Together With Me : Save
money to save Future

Airtel joins
'Seamless

Alliance' to bring
uninterrupted
Udaipur : Bharti Airtel

("Airtel") today said that it has

joined the 'Seamless Alliance'-

which will usher in a new era

of open innovation for mobile

operators and airlines by

empowering mobile operators

to extend their services into air-

line cabins.Member operators,

including Airtel, will be able to

continuously provide their cus-

tomers - via satellite technol-

ogy - the same high speed, low

latency connectivity from

ground, to air and back again.

It will also significantly reduce

costs for everyone involved

while creating a smooth, pos-

itive user-experience. The for-

mation of 'Seamless Alliance'

was announced today in

Barcelona. Other founding

members include OneWeb,

Airbus, Delta and Sprint.  The

global alliance - which aims to

attract additional industry oper-

ators beyond the five found-

ing members - will eliminate

the immense costs and hur-

dles commonly associated with

acquisition, installation, and

operation of data access...
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